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Our thanks go to everyone who has contributed to this event with their donations, time and continued 
support. Special thanks to Buffalo Wild Wings for the use of their restaurant and to Gibson Guitars 

for their generous donation. 
 

Bob Parks Realty, LLC 

 

For the last several years, the Smyrna office has held an auction to 
benefit “Christmas for the Children,” an event that Bob Parks 

holds each year to make Christmas brighter for needy children in 
our community.  

Our exciting, one-of-a-kind items make the perfect gift for yourself 
or someone you love. But more importantly, the money raised from 
the sale of these items will provide gifts of toys and clothing, and 

happy smiles for many children this Christmas.        
Thank you. 
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“Christmas for the Children” Charity Auction 
October 10, 2010  

 
Item #BP10-01 

 

Hugh McElhenny - 8x10 Framed Print  

The 1950’s is known for ‘The King of Rock n Roll’. 

Before Elvis was Hugh ‘The King’ McElhenny.  

An incredible running back that took the NFL by storm 

in 1952. He was a human highlight reel. This beautiful  

print has been signed and inscribed for this auction.  

He included his nickname, his 1952 Rookie of the Year,  

1958 Pro Bowl MVP, 1950s All-Decade Team, 6 Pro  

Bowls, and Hall of Fame induction year. Super  

opportunity, as so many inscriptions are RARE.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item #BP10-02 

 

Kevin Mawae – This 8x10 of the Titans great is matted 

and framed to 12x16 and includes a Pro Bowl jersey card 

from 2000 Topps Stars. During his 16 year career, he 

played for three teams ( Seahawks ’94-’97; Jets ’98-’05; 

Titans ’06-’09) and 241 NFL games, earning 8 Pro Bowl 

selections. Mawae was named to the NFL 2000’s All-

Decade Team as best center of the last ten years. He 

blocked for future Hall of Famer Curtis Martin for seven 

1,000 yard season of Mawae’s eight years in New York. 

Martin was the NFL Rushing Leader in 2004 and Chris 

Johnson was the NFL leader with 2,006 yards in 2009. 
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Item #BP10-03 

 

Raymond Berry – This 16x20 photo is signed by 

Baltimore Colts wide receiver Raymond Berry. It is 

matted and framed with a piece of personal stationery 

from Mr. Berry with the inscription, “I never gave 

anybody just plain vanilla. You were going to get a 

chocolate sundae with several toppings when I ran a 

route on you.” Raymond Berry HOF 1973. Mr. Berry 

signed two of these specifically for the Bob Parks 

Christmas for Children Auctions and this is the second 

piece.  

 

Item #BP10-04 

 

Cortland Finnegan – Authentic “Mini-Helmet” 

inscribed ’08 Pro Bowl. The Titans’ feisty 

All-Pro signed this mini-helmet that is the exact 

same as the ones worn on Sunday only smaller. 

A metal face mask and all the padding complete 

the helmet. Finnegan added a smiley face to his  

signature. Signed last October during an area 

radio show. 

 

Item #BP10-05 

 

Bruce Matthews – This Titans replica jersey and 8x10 

are signed by Titans’ Legend and Hall of Famer Bruce 

Matthews. It was signed during the training camp of 

Matthew’s last season playing for the team in 2001. The 

jersey is a size 3X to fit Matthew’s 6’5”, 305lb. frame. 

Bruce played for 19 seasons for the Oilers/Titans and is 

tied at 14 for the most Pro Bowl selections. The 9 time 

All-Pro and member of the 1990’s NFL All-Decade 

Team is the most decorated player in team history. He 

played every position on the offensive line and earned 

All-Pro honors at both guard and center. From 1983 to 

2001, he played in 296 games and in 2007 entered the 

Pro Football Hall of Fame. 
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Item #BP10-06 

 

Jerry Rice – Authentic football autographed in 

silver. This is NOT a cheap football that you  

can buy at most retail outlets. This is an NFL  

official game ball regulation size. Signed by 

2010 Hall of Fame inductee and the Greatest 

Of All Time, Jerry Rice. He holds every  

meaningful record and is the career touchdown 

leader.  

 

 

 

 

 

Item #BP10-07 

 

Tim Tebow – Authentic autographed Denver Broncos 

jersey. Heisman winner and National Champion, Tim  

Tebow has autographed the hottest selling jersey in 

the NFL. This is an NFL regulation jersey with 

stitched nameplate, numbers and logos. Obtained 

from a recent NFL Alumni event in Nashville.  

 

 

 

 

Item #BP10-08 

 

Pat Summit – Signed photo. Obtained from the 

University of Tennessee. The legendary women’s 

basketball coach signed this photo in silver. She is the 

Grand Dame of Sports and has numerous national 

titles. When all else is crazy in Knoxville, she is the 

one true constant. Checkout the special matting, it 

looks like a basketball. Does anyone else hear ‘Rocky 

Top’?  
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Item #BP10-09 

 

Ace Parker – Signed oversized photo. Never heard 

of him? Not surprising, because he played in the  

1930s and 1940s. He was the NFL’s Most Valuable 

Player in 1940. That’s right, 1940! Seventy years ago. 

He’s still with us at age 98. Check out the helmet, the 

uniform and even the size of that ball. Ace did it all. 

He played quarterback, tailback, receiver, returned 

kicks, placekicked and punted and even played 

defense. He also played pro baseball for a couple of 

years. Great piece and a wonderful conversation item. 

 

 

 

Item #BP10-10 

 

Eddie George – Autographed authentic Titans jersey.  

Signed during a “Talk With The Titans” 

event in 2009. Photo of Eddie from the event  

included. Signed in heavy black sharpie on an 

authentic NFL Titans jersey. No screen printed  

name or numbers here, this is the real deal. The 

Titans career rushing leader, Heisman winner and 

former Rookie of the Year.  

 

 

Item #BP10-11 

 

Kenny Britt – Matted and framed to 14x18, 

this piece features a certified autographed 

jersey card of Kenny Britt. The 2009 

Bowman Sterling card is numbered 88 of 

500 and includes a piece of Britt’s jersey. 

The Titans have plans for the young receiver 

and Britt displayed his big play ability in 

2009’s last second win against the Cardinals. 
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Item #BP10-12 

 

Herschel Walker – A full size replica Georgia 

Bulldogs helmet signed by the 1982 Heisman 

Trophy winner. Walker included his Heisman 

inscription. Selected the greatest college football 

player in SEC history, Walker dominated the 

field in college and enjoyed a distinguished pro 

career. Includes authenticity from James Spence 

Authentics. Display it proudly in a cabinet or 

office shelf. (Not for wear or protection.) 

 

 

Item #BP10-13 

 

Vince Young – Signed 8x10. Signed 

In black and this item includes a  

piece of Young’s jersey. Already a two 

time Pro Bowler, Vince is poised to  

lead the Titans to the playoffs. Great for 

office or home display.  

 

 

 

 

Item #BP10-14 

 

Bart Starr – This 16x20 shadowbox features 

Alabama Crimson Tide alumni and Green Bay 

Packers legend Bart Starr. The leather football 

panel is signed by the 1966 NFL MVP in silver 

and inscribed MVP SB I, II. It is certified by 

GSM Sports with photo of signing and is 

accompanied with an 8x10. The Super Bowl I & 

II Most Valuable Player was the field general 

for five NFL Championship teams during the 

1960’s. Starr is a true living legend. 
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Item #BP10-15 

 

Kerry Collins – Matted and framed to 

14x18, this piece features a certified 

autographed card of Kerry Collins from his 

rookie year. The 1995 Superior Pix card is 

limited to 5000.  His career stats rival 

numerous Hall of Famers and even in the 

twilight of his career, he maintains a cannon 

of an arm. He was a Pro Bowl player for the 

Titans in 2008. 

 

 

Item #BP10-16 

 

Steve McNair – Matted and framed to 

14x18, this piece features a certified 

autographed card of Steve McNair from 

his rookie year. The 1995 Superior Pix 

card is numbered 2041 of 3000.  The 

three time Pro Bowl quarterback played 

for the Titans from 1995 to 2005 and led 

the Ravens in 2006 and 2007. As his 

legend continues to grow, McNair items 

should become more rare and valuable. 

 

 

Item #BP10-017 

 

Terrell Davis – Matted and framed to 

14x18, this piece features a certified 

autograph card of the Broncos’ great from 

his rookie year. The 1995 Superior Pix 

card is numbered 1562 of 5000. The 

former Georgia running back helped guide 

the Broncos to two Super Bowl 

championships and earned MVP honors 

after Super Bowl XXXII. A former NFL 

MVP and 2,000 yard rusher in 1998. 
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Item #BP10-18 

 

Sammy Baugh – Matted and framed, this piece features a signed jersey and 

11x14 of NFL and Washington Redskin’s legend “Slingin’ Sammy Baugh.” 

Baugh was born March 17, 1914 and died December 17, 2008 at age 94. The 

Washington Redskin’s very first draft choice in 1937, he led the team to the 

NFL Championship as a rookie. His 335 passing yards in the 1937 title game 

remains an NFL rookie record. Baugh’s passing moved the NFL into the 

modern era and he led the league in passing six times-still a record. He played 

two ways for most of his career and led the NFL in a rare triple crown in 1943 

with 11 interceptions on defense, a 45.9 yard punting average and leading the 

league in passing. During that season, he passed for four touchdowns on offense 

and intercepted four passes on defense in a 42-20 victory over the Lions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 All NFL selection, seven-time All-Pro and two-time NFL Player of the 

Year was named to the 1940’s All-Decade Team, the NFL’s 75
th
 Anniversary 

Team in 1994 and the charter class of the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 1963. 

The two-time NFL champion retired holding most passing records and is 

considered the league’s greatest player. 
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Item #BP10-19 

 

Chris Johnson – This Titans jersey is 

autographed by 2009 NFL Offensive 

Player of the Year, Chris Johnson. It is 

certified by Absolute Authentic 

Autographs and comes with their 

authenticity. Matted and framed, it 

features two 10x8 photos of Johnson 

from the 2009 season. The Titans’ 2008 

1
st
 round pick led the team in rushing 

with 1,228 yards as a rookie. Johnson 

owns the fasted electronically timed 

record in the 40 yard dash with 4.24 

seconds and his world class speed helped 

him set numerous marks in 2009. He 

became ONLY the sixth player in NFL 

history (90 years) to rush for over 2,000 

yards with 2,006. His 5.6 yard average 

and 14 rushing touchdowns earned him 

the only unanimous selections as All-Pro. 

He is the first player to have over 

2,000 yards rushing and 500+ yards 

receiving and the first to have six 

consecutive games with more than 

125 yards per game and a 5.0+ 

rushing average. In 2009, he had 

touchdown runs of 85, 89 and 91 

yards and became the ONLY player 

in NFL history to have 3 career runs 

over 85 yards. He states he wants 

another 2,000 yard season in 2010. 
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Item #BP10-20   

 

Red Gibson SG Standard Guitar – The 

Original Double-Cutaway Rocker, Loaded 

for Tone and Ready for Action! A solid 

mahogany body with beveled edges and the 

distinctive and dangerous “dual horned” 

double-cutaway design are hallmarks of the 

legendary SG Standard. The SG Standard’s 

thinner mahogany body offers a 

considerable reduction on weight, while 

presenting a warm, rich resonance with lots 

of harmonic depth and sparkle. The SG 

Standard gives you everything from bluesy 

vocal warmth to snarling, wailing 

aggression, all at the flip of a three-way 

toggle switch. It’s a guitar of unrivaled 

versatility and stunning looks – and a rock 

beast to be reckoned with! 

 

Item #BP10-21 

 

2008 Les Paul Gibson Standard Guitar 

The World’s Most Legendary Guitar 

debuts Gibson’s newest neck profile-an 

asymmetrical design that makes it one of 

the most comfortable and playable necks 

ever offered on any guitar. The new profile 

is tapered, closely outlining the shape of 

the hand as it grips the neck. Gibson’s 

proven chambering technique leaves each 

guitar with perfect tone, balance and 

weight. An amazingly playable instrument, 

the 2008 Les Paul Standard is outfitted 

with locking Grover tuners, newly 

designed controls and custom-made 

solderless potentiometers, giving the 

Standard ’08 a new level of clarity and 

intensity never before seen in a Les Paul. 
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Item #BP10-22 

 

Titans Accent Lamp – Perfect for a small table, 

desk, or dorm. Sixteen inches high, the base 

appears as a Tennessee license plate inscribed with 

#1 FAN. It’s a unique addition to any room! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item #BP10-23 

 

Jerry Rice – Autographed 30x40. The 

2010 Hall of Fame wide receiver is 

considered by many to be the best to ever 

play the game. He holds virtually every 

receiving and touchdown scoring record 

for a career and most of the seasonal 

records. The 1987 NFL Most Valuable 

Player, Super Bowl MVP, Pro Bowl MVP, 

Comeback Player of the Year, 3-time 

Super Bowl Champion and certified 

legend’s signature is over 12 inches wide. 

Certified by Online Authentics. Huge 

piece that will be great for a ‘man-cave’, 

sports room or bonus room. Don’t let this 

one slip away! 
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Item #BP10-24 

 

Charley Trippi - One sentence will tell you all 

you need to know about this Legend. Paul ‘Bear’ 

Bryant considered Trippi the greatest college 

football player he ever saw. The University of 

Georgia superstar was incredible for the bulldogs 

in the mid 1940’s and led the NFL’s Chicago 

Cardinals to the NFL championship in 1947. part 

of what was considered a ‘Dream Backfield’ in his 

day, Trippi played offense and defense as well as 

returned kicks. A 1968 NFL Hall of Fame 

Inductee,  he signed this photo for our auction. 

Letter of request included and matted and framed 

in Bulldog/Cardinal colors. Check out the leather 

helmet! Another of the true legends now nearing 

90 years old. Take advantage of this opportunity. 

 

 

Item #BP10-25 

 

Gino Marchetti – Considered the greatest defensive 

end in NFL history, Marchetti was one of the first 

big and fast defensive playmakers. He was on the 

legendary Colts Teams of the late 1950’s and has 

been recognized for his career on the 50
th

, 75
th
 and 

Millennium Teams. Inscribed with multiple 

achievements from his career. He is pictured with a 

young Don Shula (legendary Dolphins head coach) 

at Marchetti’s last Pro Bowl game. He actually got 

Shula the head coaching job with the Colts in the 

early 1960’s. Really cool to have this many 

inscriptions on one photo. Letter of request included 

for this auction. 
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Item #BP10-26 

 

Cortland Finnegan – The Titan’s All-Pro 

Cornerback has autographed this incredible 

20x16 photo from a game versus the 

Bengals. The entire attitude, all the 

intensity, the courage and desire of 

Finnegan is shown in this picture. This 

photo was his girlfriend’s screensaver 

when he signed it at an area radio show 

last year. Great piece! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item #BP10-27 

 

Chris Hope – Autographed 16x20. The Titan’s 

Pro Bowl Safety and former Super Bowl 40 

Champion has autographed this 16x20 and 

included a ‘Go Titans’ inscription. Mr. Hope 

signed this photo last year during an area radio 

show. He is a hard hitter and playmaker for the 

Titans and formerly the Steelers. 
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Item #BP10-28 

 

Dallas Cowboys Authentic Texas 

Stadium Seats – Wow! Own a little 

piece of history! Straight from Texas 

Stadium, home of the Cowboys from 

1971-2008. Removed before the stadium 

was demolished. Free-standing, heavy 

seats (about 70 lbs.) Who needs a PSL 

when you can own the seats and watch 

from home! Fans have watched the 

legends of the NFL from these seats—

Landry, Dorsett, Aikman, Emmitt and 

Irvin. Comes with Certificate of 

Authenticity and a CD-ROM of photos 

of the seat removal process. 
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Item #BP10-29 

 

LP Field – Matted and framed, this is a 

perfect shot of LP Field. A perfect reminder 

of all the great games and good times with 

your fellow tailgaters! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item #BP10-30 

 

Blain Bishop – 16x20 of Former 

Oilers/Titans Pro Bowl Safety, the hard 

hitting four time Pro Bowler is pictured in the 

1998 game representing the AFC. One of the 

hardest hitters of his era, the All-Pro was a 

forerunner to current Pro Bowler Cortland 

Finnegan.  Now a popular midday host of 

104.5 FM’s ‘Three Hour Lunch,’ this picture 

was signed while on location at Fairfield 

Plantation in Gallatin during a fundraising 

celebrity golf tournament on September 27, 

2010. Mr. Bishop stated he hadn’t viewed this 

photo of himself and asked for one for his 

own home. Doesn’t get any rarer than this 

one! 
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BP10-31 

 

Jeff Fisher – Autographed photo of Titans 

Coach Jeff Fisher. Our favorite coach in a 

pose familiar to us all! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BP10-32  

 

Steve McNair - Authentic regulation size 

football emblazoned with the Titans logo 

and autographed by Steve McNair. 

 

 


